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Although these animals are quite interesting, especially the shrimp, I am afraid that they are of little or no value for the explanation of the origin of the fauna of the Elephant Lake. Both species occur in other fresh waters in the Cameroons. The crab may easily ascend a river, although its water should run somewhat swiftly, and even cataracts might be avoided by them in walking on land. The shrimp may not have the same faculty, but my friend Professor Y. Sjöstedt, who, from his two years' stay in the Cameroons, is thoroughly acquainted with the prevailing conditions, has told me that the shrimps are much esteemed by the negroes, who catch and eat them, transporting them alive in baskets from one place to another. The possibility is therefore not excluded that the shrimps have been introduced into the Elephant Lake by the natives.

III.—On the Hymenoptera collected by Mr. W. L. Distant in the Transvaal, South Africa, with Descriptions of supposed new Species. By Lieut.-Colonel C. T. Bingham.

[Continued from vol. x. p. 222.]

Family Eumenidae (cont.).

Genus Odynerus (cont.).

Odynerus (Pterochilus) insignis, Sauss.

Pterochilus insignis, Sauss. Etud. Fam. Vesp. iii. (1856) p. 324, pl. xv. fig. 12, q.

A single male without locality. Described originally from the Cape.

Genus Synagris, Latr.

Synagris cornuta, Linn.


One female, Isuba.

* From the Meme River I received at the same time specimens of the same species of shrimp, although not so large, together with examples of P. (B.) acanthurus and Olfersii.

This species is included in the collection from the Transvaal, although the locality given (Isuba) is in West Africa.

Synagris mirabilis, Guér.

Synagris mirabilis, Guér., Lefèvre, Voy. Abyss. vi. (1848) p. 359, pl. viii. fig. 8; Sauss. Etud. Fam. Vesp. i. (1852) p. 82.

Seventeen females, nine males (typical), from Pretoria, Masil Nek, Rustenburg, and Durban (Distant), and Johannesburg (A. Ross). Five females and four males, Pretoria (Distant), with the apical white segments of the abdomen turning to red in certain lights.

Synagris analis, Sauss.


Four females, Pretoria (Distant); Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

Synagris emarginata, Sauss.

Synagris (Hypagris) abdominalis, Sauss.

Five females, Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

Family Vespidae.

Genus Belonogaster, Sauss.

Belonogaster filiventris, Sauss.


Sixteen workers, Pretoria and Waterval-onder (Distant); Barberton (Rendall & Harrison); Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall); Durban (A. Ross).

Belonogaster griseus, Fabr.


Twenty-one workers, Pretoria (Distant); Waterval-onder (A. Ross); Zomba (Rendall); Delagoa Bay (Distant); Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall); Brak Kloof, Cape Colony (Mrs. White).
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**Belonogaster juncea, Fabr.**


Twenty-one workers, Durban (Ross & Distant); Barberton (Distant & Rendall); Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

Genus **Icaria**, Sauss.


A solitary ♀ from Durban.

**Icaria cinerea**, Lepel.


A solitary rather small specimen of var. A (Saussure) of the insect from Waterval-on-der (Distant).

Genus **Polistes**, Latr.


Five workers, Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

**Polistes marginalis**, Fabr.


Eight workers, Pretoria (Distant); Zoutpansberg (Kassner); Durban (A. Ross).

**Polistes Smithi**, Sauss.


Three workers, Pretoria (Distant).

**Prosoeps fastidiosus**, Sauss.


Three workers from Cape Colony (Mrs. White & Schönland).

Tribe ANTHOPHILA.

Family **Colletidae**.

Genus **Prosopis**, Fabr.

**Prosopis pernix**, sp. n.

♀. Black; a broad vertical line on the clypeus, a spot at the base of each mandible, the orbits of the eyes anteriorly and posteriorly, broadly interrupted at the vertex, and a broad short transverse line on the scutellum yellow; pilosity reddish yellow, long and sparse except on the sides and front of the pronotum, where it is dense and forms a broad transverse streak; head in front closely punctured, the punctures shallow; the face round the base of the antenna slightly concave, opaque; vertex, occiput, sides of the head behind the eyes, and thorax smooth, with a few scattered punctures; the corbital area at base of median segment above concave and minutely rugulose; legs polished, pilosity fairly abundant, dense on the posterior pair of tibiae and on the tarsi, giving them a reddish appearance. Wings hyaline, slightly fuscous; nervures, stigma, and tegulae brown. Abdomen slightly shining, covered somewhat thickly with small piligerous tubercles and punctures, the apical margins of the segments testaceous.

♂. Similar in sculpture, form, and pilosity, but the mandibles are entirely yellow; the vertical streak on the clypeus broadens and coalesces anteriorly with the yellow on the inner orbits; no transverse yellow streak on the scutellum.

Length, ♀ 8–10, ♂ 7; exp., ♀ 16–19, ♂ 14 millim.

**Hymenoptera from the Transvaal.**

**Polistes fastidiosus**, Sauss.


Three workers from Cape Colony (Mrs. White & Schönland).

Twelve females and two males. One specimen (a female) has the disk of the apical two abdominal segments red, but in sculpture and form is identical with the rest.

**Prosopis sandarucata**, sp. n.

♀. Black, the anterior four fifths of the clypeus, the posterior margin of the pronotum broadly, a spot beneath the **Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 7. Vol. xii.** 4
tegulae, the basal half of the scutellum, and the apices of all the femora bright yellow; the tibiae and tarsi of all the legs, the apical margins and sides broadly of the basal two, and the disks of the remaining abdominal segments red. Wings fusco-hyaline; nervures, stigma, and tegulae brownish yellow. Head posteriorly, the thorax, legs, and apical three abdominal segments with yellowish-white pilosity, the hairs soft, rather curled, and long on the back of the head and the thorax, and short, stiff, rather oblique on the legs and abdomen; head and thorax smooth and shining, with a few scattered minute punctures; abdomen transversely finely rugulose, subopaque, not shining.

Length, $\varphi$, 6; $\varphi$, 12 millim. Male unknown.

Hab. Recorded from Durban (A. Ross).

Nearest to P. purpurisata, Vachal, from Algeria.

**Prosopis gracilis**, sp. n.

♀. Black, the clypeus with a T-shaped yellow mark, the lateral arms of the T very short, the down stroke very broad, the yellow not reaching the upper margin of the clypeus; head, thorax, and abdomen covered with a short, fairly dense, soft, dingy, white pilosity, longer and stiffer on the tibiae and tarsi of the posterior legs; the apical four joints of the tarsi and the claws reddish yellow, entirely smooth, polished, and shining, with a few scattered minute punctures. Head with the front slightly concave. Thorax: the mesonotum convex, with three short, longitudinally impressed, parallel lines; cordate area at base of median segment broad, concave, and minutely rugulose within. Wings hyaline and iridescent; nervures, stigma, and tegulae yellowish brown. Abdomen strongly depressed and attenuate at base, clavate posteriorly.

Length, $\varphi$, 4.5; $\varphi$, 8.5 millim.

Hab. Recorded from Durban (A. Ross).

**Family Apidae.**

**Genus Halictus.**

**Halictus jucundus**, Smith.


Four females, Pretoria (Distant); Durban (A. Ross).

**Halictus albidus**, Lepel.


A solitary male from Pretoria (Distant) answering entirely to Lepeltier’s description.

**Halictus terminalis?**, Smith.

*Halictus terminalis*, Smith, Cat. Hym. B. M. i. (1853) p. 54,♀.

A single female from Durban (A. Ross).

I am somewhat doubtful about the identification of this. The specimen agrees with the type in the British Museum collection, but differs from Smith’s description in having the antennae entirely black, not “rufo-testaceus beneath,” and the sides of the anal rima also black, not “bright ferruginous.”

**Halictus communis**, Smith.


A solitary male, Pretoria (Distant).

Genus Nomia, Latr.

**Nomia tridentata**, Smith.

Nomia tridentata, Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc. (1875) p. 64.

Two males (typical) from Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

**Nomia armatula**, Dalla Torre.


Nomia armatula, Dalla Torre, Cat. Hym. x. (1898) p. 104.

A single female, Pretoria (Distant).

Smith described and figured the posterior leg of the male. This insect, which I take to be the female of Smith’s species, resembles the male (the type of which is in the British Museum collection) in size, colour, sculpture, and pubescence, differing only in the coxae, femora, and tibiae of the legs being entirely black, and only the basal two joints of the flagellum of the antennae being fulvous beneath.

**Nomia crociaeformis**, sp. n.

♀. Black, the apical margins of the abdominal segments 1–4 with broad non-pubescent bands of bluish white above,
very widely interrupted in the middle; the whole head, the pronotum posteriorly, sides of the thorax and of the median segment, the outside of the tibiae and tarsi of the four anterior legs, the femora, tibiae, and tarsi of the posterior legs, and the apical two segments of the abdomen covered mostly with rather long snow-white pubescence, turning to rusty yellow on the apical margin of the clypeus and on the underside of the tarsi; on the apical two abdominal segments it is yellowish tipped with black. Head finely and rather closely punctured, from the front circular, with the inner orbits of the eyes convergent anteriorly; face rather flat, with a well-marked medial carina, distinct under the pubescence, running from the anterior ocellus to the base of the clypeus. Thorax and the basal halves of all the abdominal segments finely and closely punctured; mesonotum large, gently convex; scutellum transverse, rounded and convex above, with a somewhat spoon-shaped mucro on each side; postscutellum with a broad concave double mucro at base, projecting backwards and overlapping the rest of the postscutellum and the median segment. Wings fusco-hyaline, the posterior wings clear hyaline at base; nervures dark brown, black towards the base; tegulae black. Legs black, the apical joint of the tarsi reddish brown. Abdomen massive; segments 1-4 with a deeply impressed transverse line, dividing each segment into an anterior and posterior portion, the posterior halves smooth or minutely rugulose.

♂. Very similar, differing only in having the femora of the posterior pair of legs incrassate, somewhat triangular in outline, and the tibiae strongly flattened, broad, with the interior apical angle produced.

Length, ♂ 12, ♂ 13; exp. ♂ 25, ♂ 28 millim.

Hab. Two females from Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall); the male a solitary specimen in the British Museum collection from Abyssinia.

The bluish-white lateral markings on the abdomen and the dark fore with a hyaline hind wing give this insect a very Crocisa-like appearance. The neuration of the wings, the form of the clypeus and legs, however, are those of the genus Nomia.

Nomia scitula, sp. n.

♂. Black, the scape of the antennae, the apical half of the femora, the tibiae, and tarsi of the legs pale yellow; the flagellum of the antennae red; the apical halves of the first to fifth abdominal segments yellowish or ivory white; the face with dense, the rest of the head, the thorax, and a fringe along the apical margins of the abdominal segments with somewhat sparse yellowish-white pubescence; the head above, the thorax, and the basal halves of all the abdominal segments closely and not very finely punctured, opaque, the apical halves of the abdominal segments nearly smooth, very minutely transversely rugulose. Head from the front orbicular, the vertex rounded, transverse, and short; thorax short and massive; scutellum, postscutellum, and median segment roundly and steeply sloped, the postscutellum without a mucro. Wings hyaline, nervures and tegulae reddish yellow. Legs: the femora of the posterior pair of legs immensely swollen, somewhat flat; the tibiae very broad, with the inner angle at apex produced and acute. Abdomen massive, somewhat elongate and oval.

Length, ♂ 12; exp. 24 millim.

Hab. A single male from Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

Nomia zonaria, Walker (var.).

Nomia zonaria, Walker. List Hym. Egypt, 1871, p. 43.

Two males from Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

I am a little doubtful as to whether these are identical with Walker’s insect, but they so closely resemble the type of N. zonaria in the British Museum that I prefer to consider them merely a variety of that species. They differ in having the inner angle of the enlarged and flattened tibia of the posterior pair of legs acutely but shortly produced, and not with a long curved spine.

Nomia ammenula, Gerst.


A male and a female from Waterval-onder (Ross).

Genus XYLOCOPA, Latr.

XYLOCOPA Caffra, Linn.

XYLOCOPA CAFFRA, Linn.

Apis Eaffra, Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. xii. (1767) i. 2, p. 959, ♂.

Apis Eaffra, Fabr. Mant. Ins. (1787) i. 300, ♂.


Nine females, three males, Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).
Lieut.-Colonel C. T. Bingham

*Xylocopa inconstans*, Smith.

Twelve females, Pretoria, Waterberg, Masil Nek (Distant); Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

Mr. Distant notes, under date Pretoria, August 1896, "All procured from one old post." The specimens from Nyasaland have the pubescence on thorax posteriorly and basal segment of abdomen yellow, not white.

*Xylocopa olivacea*, Smith.


*Xylocopa hottentotta*, Smith.

Five females, Durban (Distant & A. Ross).

*Xylocopa Sichelii*, Vach.

Two females, Pretoria (Distant); Barberton (Rendall).

*Xylocopa tarsata*, Smith.

*Xylocopa nigrita*, Fabr.

Five females and one male, Durban (Distant); Zomba and Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

**Hymenoptera from the Transvaal.**

*Xylocopa modesta*, Smith.

Two females, six males, Barberton and Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

*Xylocopa flavorafa*, de Geer.

Seventeen females, Waterberg (Distant); Durban (A. Ross); Zomba; Fort Johnston, Nyasaland; Barberton (Rendall); Albany.

*Xylocopa calens*, Lepel.

Five females and ten males, Pretoria (Distant); Natal border (A. Ross).

*Xylocopa divisa*, Klug.

Two females and a male, Pretoria, Durban (Distant & Ross).

**Genus Podalirius, Latr.**

*Podalirius acraensis*, Fabr.
*Apis acraensis*, Fabr. Ent. Syst. ii. (1793) p. 239.

Two females, Barberton and Waterberg (Distant).

*Podalirius plumipes*, Fabr.

A single female, Waterberg (Wildes).
Podalirius concinnus, Klug.
Megilla concinna et crocea, Klug, Symb. Phys. dec. 5 (1846), Ins. pl. xix. fig. 11, 12, and pl. I. fig. 1, 2.
Anthophora concinna, Dours, Mon. icon. Anthoph. (1869) p. 180; Radoszk. Hor. Soc. Ent. Ross. xii. (1870) p. 120.
Nine females, two males, Pretoria (Distant); Zomba (Rendall); Natal border (A. Ross).

Podalirius zonatus, Linn.

Two females and a male, Barberton (Harrison & Rendall).
A beautiful variety, the transverse bands of blue scales on the abdomen so broad as to give the entire abdomen a metallic-blue appearance.

Podalirius fallax, Smith.

Anthophora fallax, Smith, Descr. New Spec. Hym. B. M. (1879) p. 120.
One female and two males, Pretoria (Distant); Cape Colony (Mrs. White).

Podalirius rapidus, Smith.

Three females, four males, Pretoria and Waterval-onder (Distant); Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

Podalirius bipartitus, Smith.

One female, one male, Pretoria (Distant).

Genus Crocisa, Jurine.

Crocisa scutellaris, Fabr.
Six females, eight males, Pretoria, Johannesburg, and

Hymenoptera from the Transvaal.

Waterberg (Distant); Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall); Grahamstown.

Crocisa picta, Smith.

Two males, Barberton (Rendall); Durban, Natal.
This species is barely distinguishable from the Oriental C. emarginata, Lepel.

Genus Megachile, Latr.

Megachile celocera, Smith.

Three females, Johannesburg (Gregoe); Barberton (Rendall); Durban (A. Ross).

Megachile nasalis, Smith.

A solitary female from Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

Megachile consanguinea, Smith.

Three females, Pretoria and Johannesburg (Distant); Barberton (Rendall).

Megachile rufiventris, Guér.

Four females, four males, Pretoria (Distant); Zomba (Rendall); Pemba Island (Mrs. Burtt).

Megachile felina, Gerst.

Five females, Waterberg (Distant); Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).
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Megachile cordata, Smith.


Four females and three males, Pretoria, Lydenburg, and Masil Nek (Distant); Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

Megachile maxillosa, Guér.


Four females, one male; Pretoria (Distant); Durban (A. Ross); Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

Megachile apiformis, Smith.


A female and male ? from Waterval-onder (Ross).

I am somewhat doubtful whether I have rightly identified the male; a description of it is subjoined, Smith having only described the female.

♂. Black, finely and closely punctured all over; pubescence yellowish white on the head and abdomen, white on the thorax and legs. Head broader than long; eyes very large, their inner orbits convergent anteriorly; mandibles rather narrow, with the apical tooth long and acute; clypeus truncate anteriorly, vertex broad and somewhat flat, the occiput slightly emarginate. Thorax more or less globose, convex above; the scutellum, postscutellum, and median segment with a rounded curve posteriorly. Wings hyaline; nervures brown; tegulae black. Legs normal, the apical joint of the tarsi and claws deep yellowish brown. Abdomen rounded and very convex above, the basal face of the first segment concave, smooth, and shining.

Length, ♂, 8; exp. 17 millim.

Hab. Pretoria (Distant).

Genus Anthidium, Fabr.

Anthidium modestum, sp. n.

♀. Black, the legs dark castaneous brown; an oblique spot on each side of the first, a transverse similar spot on each side but more to the middle on the second, and an oval larger macula on each side of the third, fourth, and fifth abdominal segments yellow, these larger spots not in the same line with the spots on the second segment, but more to the middle of the disk of the segments; pilosity long and abundant, whitish on the face and front, tinged with fulvous on the legs and on the abdominal brush beneath, and rufoferruginous on the thorax. Wings fusco-hyaline; a darker streak along the upper half of the radial cell; nervures and tegulae dark brown; apical joints of the tarsi deep red. Head, thorax, and abdomen minutely but closely punctured, the latter shining, the tibiae on the outer side more coarsely punctured than the rest of the body.

Length, ♀, 11; exp. 23 millim;

Hab. A single specimen recorded from Pretoria (Zutrenka).

This species very closely resembles A. nigriceps, Smith, from the Polish Ukraine. It differs, however, in being more stoutly built and in the slightly more close punctuation. The yellow markings on the abdomen are also different.
Genus Serapis, Smith.

Serapis denticulatus, Smith.


Three females, Transvaal, Natal border, and Cape Colony.

One bred in the Albany Museum.

Genus Eusaspis, Gerst.

*Eusaspis abdominalis*, Fabr.

*Thymus abdominalis*, Fabr. Ent. Syst. ii. (1793) p. 245.


One female, no locality.

*Eusaspis rufiventris*, Gerst.


One female, Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

Genus Celiioxys, Latr.

*Celiioxys penetratrix*, Smith.


One male, Pretoria (Distant); one female, Barberton (Harrison).

Smith described only the female. The male is similar, black, with the legs red, the scutellar spines or teeth stout, and the abdomen with narrow fasciae of white pubescence on the apical margins of the segments, but the abdominal segments are strongly constricted at their bases, and the sub-apical and apical segments are armed with spines or teeth, the former with two, one each side on the apical margin laterally, the latter with six, one on each side laterally at base, four at apex, of which the upper ones are broad and dentiform.

Length, *♂*, 11·9 millim.
Camponotus sylecticus st. maculatus, Forel, Bull. Soc. Vaud. sc. nat. (2) xvi. (1879) p. 64.

Several workers, males and females, Pretoria, Johannes-
burg (Distant); Barberton (Rendall).

A common and very variable species, found through a great
part if not all over Africa.

Camponotus cosmicus, Smith.

Formica cosmica, Smith, Cat. Hym. B. M. vi. (1858) p. 34.

Two workers, Waterval-onder (Ross).

Camponotus natalensis, Smith.


A single worker, Pretoria (Distant).

Camponotus fulvo-pilosus, de Geer.


Eight worker maj., four worker min., Tulbagh, Cape Colony.

A remarkably handsome and conspicuous species.

Camponotus sericeus, Fabr.


A single worker, Salisbury, Mashonaland (Marshall).

Genus POLYRHACHIS, Smith.

Polyrhachis schistacea, Gerstaecker.


Several workers, Pretoria (Distant); Fort Johnston,
Nyasaland (Rendall).
TUBULIFERA.

Family Chrysididae.

Genus Stilbum, Spinola.

Stilbum cyanurum, Forst., var. splendidum, Fabr.

Chrysis splendidida, Fabr. Syst. Ent. (1775) p. 357.


One male, six females, Pretoria (Distant); Transvaal, Natal border (A. Ross); Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

The male is very dark, almost typical cyanurum.

Chrysis lyncea, Fabr.

Chrysis lincea, Fabr. Syst. Ent. (1775) p. 357.


Chrysis (Hexachrysis) lyncea, Mocs. Monogr. Chrys. (1889) p. 582.

Nine males and twelve females, Pretoria (Distant); Barberton and Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

A variable species. Two specimens—one from Barberton and one from Nyasaland—are of a beautiful bright golden-bronze.

Chrysis modica, Dahlb.


Chrysis (Hexachrysis) modica, Mocs. Monogr. Chrys. (1889) p. 556.

One male and one female, Pretoria (Distant); Fort Johnston, Nyasaland (Rendall).

Chrysis stilboïdes, Spin.


Chrysis (Hexachrysis) stilboïdes, Mocs. Monogr. Chrys. (1889) p. 590.

Two females and one male, Pretoria (Distant); Transvaal, Natal border (Ross).

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST.

Since the commencement of this series of papers on the Transvaal Hymenoptera Mr. Distant has received from time to time, and kindly handed over to me for examination, several additional specimens. A list of such as came to hand too late for incorporation in the families and genera as they were worked out is appended below.

Tribe FOSSORES.

Family Scoiliidae.

Genus Myzine, Latr.


Two males, Waterval-onder (Ross).

Myzine sp.

A single broken specimen of an entirely black species, possibly new, Waterval-onder (Ross).

Genus Scoliia, Fabr.


A single female (typical), Johannesburg (A. Ross).

Genus Elis, Fabr.


A single male from Barberton.

Family Pompilidae.

Genus POMPILUS, Fabr. (sens. lat. apud Kohl).


A male, Waterval-onder (A. Ross).


A female, Durban (Ross).


A female, Transvaal, Natal border. Not typical: the clypeus and the apical half of the femora, the whole of the tibiae and tarsi are reddish; absolutely identical, however, in form and sculpture with Saussure’s type of Homonotus coeruleus (nec Pompilus coeruleus, Lep.).


A single broken specimen of a male from Johannesburg (Ross), which, with some doubt, I refer to the above species.

Genus SALIUS, Fabr. (sens. lat. apud Kohl).

Salius (Hemipepsis) imperialis, Smith (Mygnesia), Cat. Hym. B. M. iii. (1855) p. 188.

Five females, Barberton (Distant & Rendall); Waterval-onder and Durban (Ross).


A single female without locality.

Family Sphegidae.

Genus LIRIS, Fabr.


A single female, Barberton (Rendall).

Hymenoptera from the Transvaal.

Genus STIZUS, Latr.


A single female, Figtree Creek, Barberton (Rendall).


A fine female, in good condition, identical with the type, Johannesburg (Fry).

Genus CERCERIS, Latr.


A single female, Johannesburg (Fry). Identical with the type in the British Museum.

Genus AMPULEX, Jurine.


A single female, Pemba Island (Burtt).

Genus AMMOPHILA, Kirby.

Ammophila hirsuta?, Scop. Ent. Carn. (1763) p. 292, pl. xiii. fig. 772.

A single female, Johannesburg (Ross), which seems identical with European examples, except that the colours are brighter. Possibly a new species.

Tribe DIPLOPTERA.

Family Eumenidae.

Genus EUMENES.


A single male, Johannesburg (Ross).

Genus RHYNCHIUM, Spin.

On Hymenoptera from the Transvaal.

Rhyncnium 'laterale, Fabr. (Vespa) Spec. Ins. i. (1781) p. 466.
A single male, Pretoria (Donovan). A small variety, with the lateral yellow stripe along the abdomen reduced to separate spots on each segment.

Genus ODYNERUS, Latr.

Odynerus hottentottus, Sauss. Étud. Vesp. iii. (1856) p. 244.
A single female, Johannesburg (Fry).

A single male, Johannesburg (Fry).

Genus SYNAGRIS, Latre.

Synagris mirabilis, Guér.; vide suprà, p. 47.
Two females, Pretoria (Donovan); Pemba Island (Burtt).

Synagris analis, Sauss.; vide suprà, p. 47.
Two females, Figtree Creek, Barberton (Rendall).

Synagris emarginata, Sauss.; vide suprà, p. 47.
One female, Figtree Creek, Barberton (Rendall).

Synagris dentata, Sauss. Étud. Vesp. i. (1852) p. 80, pl. xiii. fig. 3.
A single female without locality.

Family Vespidae.

Genus BELONOGASTER.

Belonogaster filiventris, Sauss.; vide suprà, p. 47.

Genus POLISTES, Latr.

Polistes fastidiosus, Sauss.; vide suprà, p. 48.
A single worker, Figtree Creek, Barberton (Rendall).

Genus LCARIA, Sauss.

Icaria clavata, Sauss.; vide suprà, p. 48.
A single worker, Figtree Creek, Barberton (Rendall).
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Tribe ANTHOPHILA.

Family Apidae.

Genus XYLOCOPA.

Xylocopa olivacea, Spin.; vide suprà, p. 54.
A single female, Uganda (Crabtree).

Genus PODALIRIUS, Latre.

Podalirius rapidus, Smith; vide suprà, p. 56.
A single female, Johannesburg (Ross).

Genus CROCISA, Jurine.

Crocisa scutellaris, Fabr.; vide suprà, p. 56.
A single male, Figtree Creek, Barberton (Rendall).

Genus MEGACHILE, Latr.

Megachile consanguinea, Smith; vide suprà, p. 57.
A single male, Johannesburg (Ross).

IV.—Descriptions of new Genera and Species of New Zealand Coleoptera. By Capt. T. BROWN, F.E.S.

[Concluded from vol. xi. p. 618.]

Group Opatridae.

Syrphetodes simplex, sp. n.

Opaque, fuscous; sides of thorax and elytra, the legs, and antennæ rufescents; densely clothed with variegate fuscous and ochraceous seta. Antennæ rather elongate and slender, club densely pubescent. Thorax nearly as long as broad, the anterior angles project as far as the front of the eyes, but are not widely distant from them; the broadest part is behind the middle; the sides in front are nearly straight, but they are a little sinuously narrowed towards the rectangular hind angles; there is a slight median impression in front, and the disk behind the middle is obtusely elevated. Elytra oblong,